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INTRODUCTION
ters which are dependent upon the quantitative composition of the resist are also dependent upon prebake. The
most important of these parameters fall into two categories: 1) optical (exposure) parameters such as the resist
absorption coefficient, and 2) development parameters
such as the development rates of unexposed and completely exposed resist. A technique will be described to
measure E. and A, and thus quantify these effects of prebake.

The purpose of a positive photoresist pre bake is to dry
the resist by removing solvent from the film. However, as
with most thermal processing steps, the bake has other
effects on the photoresist. When heated to temperatures
above 70°C, the photoactive compound (PAC) of a diazotype positive photoresist begins to decompose to a nonphotosensitive product. The reaction mechanism is
thought to be identical to that of the PAC reaction during
ultraviolet exposure.'-4 The identity of the product X will
be discussed in a following section.

EXPOSURE PARAMETERS
In the model proposed by Dill, et. al.,5 the exposure of a
positive photoresist can be characterized by the three
parameters A, S, and C. A and S are related to the optical
absorption coefficient of the photoresist, a, and C is the
overall rate constant of the exposure reaction. More specifically,
a=Am+S

To determine the concentration of PAC as a function of
pre bake time and temperature, consider the first order
decomposition reaction,
M
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A
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where M is the photoactive compound. If we let Mo'be the
concentration of PAC before prebake and Mothe concentration of PACafter prebake,simple kineticstells us that
dMo
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-KM
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(aM-ap)Mo

B = apMo+aRR + asS
where aM = molar absorption coefficient of the photoactive compound M
ap = molar absorption coefficient of the exposure
product P
as = molar absorption coefficient of the solvent S
aR = molar absorption coefficient of the resin R
Mo= the PAC concentration at the start of the exposure (i.e., after prebake)
m = M/Mo, the relative PAC concentration as a
result of exposure.

(3)

where tb = bake time
Kr = rate constant at temperature T
m' = MalMo'.

These expressions do not take into account the effects
of prebake on the resist composition. To do so, we can
modify equation (5) to include absorption by the component X.

The dependence of Kr upon temperature is given by the
Arrhenius equation.
Kr = A,e-Ea'RT
(4)
where A, = Arrhenius coefficient
E. = activation energy
R = universal gas constant

B = apMo + aRR

+

axX

(6)

where a, is the molar absorption coefficient of the decomposition product X and the absorption term for the solvent
has been neglected. If we let Mo' be the PAC concentration before prebake,
X = Mo'-Mo.
(7)

Thus, the two parameters E. and A, allow us to know m'
as a function of the prebake conditions.
The effect of this decomposition is a change in the
chemical makeup of the photoresist. Thus, any parame-
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due to the presence of the carboxylic acid. The dissolution rate of fully exposed resist (rmax).however, will not be
affected. Since the chemistry of the dissolution process is

Thus,

(8)
B = apMo + aRR + ax(Mo'-Mo).
Let us consider two cases of interest, no bake and full
bake. When there is no prebake, Mo' = Mo and
ANB =

unchanged, the values of

(aM-aM)Mo'

BNB = apMo'

+

aRR.

(9)

(11)

DEVELOPMENTPARAMETERS
The development rate is, of course, dependent on the
concentration of PAC in the photoresist. An analytical
expression
for this dependence
has been given by
Mack.6
+ rm;n

where r = development

rmax= development
rmax=

where K, and K2are the rate constants of equations (13)
and (14), respectively. For a given concentration of water
in the resist film this reverts to equation (3) where
KT = K, + K2[H2O].
(16)
Thus, the relative importance of the two reactions will
depend not only on the ratio of the rate constants but on
the amount of water in the resist film. The concentration
of water is a function of atmospheric conditions and the
past history of the resist-coated wafer. Further experimental measurements of development rate as a function
of prebake temperature are needed to quantify these
effects.

(12)

rate (nm/sec)
rate of fully exposed

resist

kDD
kolkRM~

+ 1

rm;n= development rate of unexposed resist
n = developer selectivity (an experimentally determined constant)
a = kolkRM~

Table I
Prebake Model Parameters for Various Resists
Resist

- (n+1)
a - (1 - mTH
)"
(n-1)
mTH=

also remain

The affects of ester formation on the parameters nand
mTHare less obvious. Analysis of development rate data
for AZ1350J at prebake temperatures of 70°C and 100°C
shows that the value of n is smaller at the higher temperature and mTHremains unchanged.6
If the two mechanisms given in equations (13) and (14)
are taken into account, the rate equation (3) will become
dMo
(15)
= - K,Mo-K2[H20]Mo
dt

Using these special cases in our general expressions
for A and B,
A = ANBm'

(a+1)(1-m)"
r = rmax
a+(1-m)"

mTH will

lution process. It will have the effect of decreasing rmo<'

We shall define full bake as a prebake which decomposes all PAC. Thus Mo = 0 and
AFB= 0
BFB = axMo' + aRR
(10)

B = BFB- (BFB - BNB)m'.

nand

unchanged.
The ester (IV), on the other hand, is very difficult to
dissolve in aqueous solutions and thus retards the disso-

the threshold relative PACconcentration.

Thus, knowing m' one can modify the values for rmo<
and a (or n) accordingly. This procedure assumes, however, that the product Xdoes not effect development rate.
Of course, the validity of this assumption depends on the
identity of compound X.
Several studies have been performed to determine the
composition of the product X2-'. The results indicate that
there are two possible products and the most common
outcome of a prebake decomposition is a mixture of the
two. The first product is formed via the reaction (13) and
is identical to the product of UVexposure.
As can be seen, this reaction requires the presence of
water. A second reaction, which does not require water,
is the esterification of the ketene with the resin (14).
Both possible products have a dramatic effect on dissolution rates. The carboxylic acid (III)is very soluble in
developer and enhances dissolution. In terms of the parameters of equation (12), the formation of product (III)
can be modeled as a blanketexposureof the resist. The
dissolution rate of unexposed resist (rm;n)will increase
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ANB

(IJm-')

In (Ar)
BNB
BFB
Ea
(IJm-1) (IJm-1) (Kcal/mol-K) (Arin min -')

Kodak 820
(365 nm)

1.00

0.10

0.19

30.3

35.3

OFPR-800
(436 nm)

0.44

0.055

0.14

30.8

36.5

0.54

0.06

0.09

52.3

64.4

Acculith 6010

(405 nm)

EXPERIMENT

Examining equation (11), one can see that the parameter
A can be used as a means of measuring m', the fraction
of PACremaining after prebake. Thus, by measuring A as
a function of prebake time and temperature, one can determine the activation energy and the corresponding
Arrhenius coefficient for the proposed decomposition reaction. Using the technique given by Dill, et al,' A, Band
C can be easily determined by measuring the optical
transmittance of a thin photo~sist film on a glass substrate while the resist is being eXposed. The positive photoresists used were KODAK Micro Positive Resist 820,
OFPR-800 and Acculith 6010.
Examples of the measured transmittance curves are
given in Figure 1, where transmittance is plotted versus
exposure time. The different curves represent different
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where twupis
the warm-up time. A lag time of about 11
minutes was observed when baking a '/.' thick glass substrate in a wafer carrier. When a 60 mil glass wafer was
used without a carrier, the warm-up time was under
5 minutes and could not be measured accurately.
Figure 4 shows and interesting phenomenon that occurred during convection oven prebake of Acculith 6010
at temperatures of 130°Cor higher. The data shows two
distinct linear regions, the first being the decomposition
of PAC, the second depicting the decomposition of the
resin due to the high temperatures. The same phenomenon was observed for OFPR-800 at 130°C.
Although all the data presented thus far has been for
convection oven prebake, the above method of evaluating the effects of prebake can also be applied to hot-plate
prebaking. An initial study into hot-plate pre baking
seems to indicate that the activation energy is not affected by the method of prebake, but the Arrhenius coefficient will be significantly different.
Finally,the effects of prebake on the exposure parameters A and B have been incorporated into the lithography
model PROLITH(the Positive Resist Optical Lithography
model)". As of yet, the effects of prebake on development
have not been included in this model pending further
experimental studies.
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FIGURE 1: Two transmittance
curves for Kodak 820 at 365 nm. The
curves are for a prebake of 30 minutes at the temperature
shown.
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FIGURE2: The variation of theresistabsorptionparameterA with
prebake time and temperature for Kodak 820 at 365 nm.
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AGURE 3: Log plot of the resist absorption

parameter

A with

prebake time and temperature for Kodak 820 at 365 nm.
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FIGURE 4: Log plot of the resist absorption parameter A with
prebake time and temperature
for Acculith 6010 at 405 nm.
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